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"ALL FRESHMEN OUT"
Eveiy yeas each College extra-curricular ac-

tivity summon,•, candidates for the various manag-
erial and ether executive positions. Every year
a number that approaches the half-hundred mark
iesponds to the res9ective calls. Two years later
the most gifted and IN orthy candidate finds him-
self elevated to the position to which he once as-
pired uhile he was but one of the ouginal halt-
hunch ed.

During the same period. a limited group aie
doomed to drappointment They are of the host
that tried and failed Even though an individual
"lost out" he gained invaluable assets—experience
and friends. These lead to greater assets—ex-
perience to personality and fiicnds to happiness

A college education is neser contained solely
in books. The student ,who puts in night after'
night extracting knowledge from educational
tomes gets Just a hat he seeks—knowledge. The
student who combines "cracking the books" with
satin-curricular activity becomes learned and at
the same time develops a personality. Of the two
—the most important is personality, intangible
but positive in its effects.

Tonight the COLLEGIAN issues a call for fresh-
men candidates fm the business staff. To each
freshman who answeis will come an opportunity
for practical experience in modern business meth-
ods, follov,ing tr meliminary six reeks' training
cool cc.

Previous expenence is not necessary. Wil-
lingness to learn is the sole qualification. Men
well-Nerscd in the three depmtments of the busi-
ners end of this paper will give weekly courses
pertannor, to work that will be required of the
candidates. At the conclusion of the course the
net. vsph ant% will assume the regular duties of
fie,,hmen business men.

At the end of the fieshman year, the Rpm en-
flee period, the candidates will encounter, with
their sophomore status, more specialized work
Late in then sophomore year, four outstanding
candidates will advance to the sole of assistant
business manager", A year latera business man-
ager. an advertising manager, a eirculatioa man-
ager and an assistant-circulation manager will be
chosen.

. Men in the business world ine unanimous ip
tho;clechuatmn that experience and personality
arc the biggest factors in success. Both are the
reward to: hard and constant endeavor. Experi-
ence and pm sonality are waiting for the ambitious
oner who venture into thefield of extra-curricular
acto, ity while undergi aduates in college.

Opportunity, so it is said, knocks but once.
Oppoi Lundy will knock vathin the hearing dis-
tance of many freshmen tonight. This oppor-,
tunity is a golden one Like ell othci opportunity
it, too, knocks but once.

NC. L , Ti

CAN WE CLAIM CULTURE?
The saying goes that Dame Fortune has haironly on the anterim portion of her head, the pos.

tenor section being bald. Which is Just a round-
about way of saying that tomorrow Penn State
students have an opportunity to hear one of theworld's most famous musicians and anyone ne-
glecting to avail himself of the oppoitundy is
wasting a Nsonderfully brilliant smile from Dame
Fortune

Eircm Zimbalist, whose mellow notes have
charmed peoples all over the world, at Penn State,
What an opportunity! Ate we going to take ad-
vantage of it? Will we lend ourselves to that
magic spell which the true musician alone can
weave, or hill those enchanting melodies beat
themselves upon row after row of empty seats?
Peer State's cultural pulse will be tested tomor-
iou. Will it throb strong and full, or will it show
that out College education is failing in one of its
most fundamental objectives—the instilling of
that intangible something which recognizes and
appreciates art and the genius?

The Artists' Entertainment Course has not
received the support this year which its merit
deserves. The program is exceptional, it includes
only the best, the worth while. What could be
more deserving of the student body's unqualified
backing? College students, trained to appreciate
the ability of others, should need no urging to at-

tend such entertainment as the one tomorrow will
afford.

The turnout at the first recital of the Winter
Concert Course Sunday proved that Penn State
students can appreciate things of cultural value.
The audience was sympathetic and appreciative,
callinf, forth the best from its enter tamers. Why
cannot such support be accorded visiting artists?
tomorrow night we will learn conclusively wheth-
ce or not Penn State students know the best when
it is oilcred them. Shall we view the shining por-
tion of Dame Poi tune's pate knowing that a great
opportunity has been lost, or shall we take advant-
age of this immense occasion? Penn State your
cultural training challenges you!

"FOR REFERENCE USE ONLY"
Wr lead in the Daily Cardinal of the Univer-

sity of. Wisconsin that a man has been expelled
from college for taking a reserve book from the
readini, room of the library. Through this some
of our own selfish students who insist on borrow-
ing reseive books should see the serious natm e of
then• offense.

The judsrment meted out by the University of
Wisconsin authonties for the infraction of this
"for reference use only" t ule is not unjustifyable.
Recognition of other people's tights and property
is essential to a college trained man and the lesson
taught by this case of expulsion should impress
itself upon each individual. We hope that no
-Millar action will be necessary at Penn State but
v precedent has been set.

The Bullosopher's Chair

Soothers—Well Bullosophei, the usual pea-.WOW over the
delay at se-gems to ne't fall is on The minus-one ag-
gregation seems to be taking it hamlet than eves Num-
erous ceninlaints hive been ssaftcd tluough the air to my
uneottoned ears.
Dallosopher—tee Smtthels, svl.t you'ssy is quite true.

The mines-ore Johmucs can't seem to see the object to
Kahn oft the noels to nett fall. It badly does seem
fat, to make those unfortunate students, I use the term
v.-th some apprchenston, unit seven months to prove then.
Allay on Im:hilt* to pass a course In ,luth they failed
tc fa,orably Impress then• Instructors after five months'
e,po,ne to the subject.
Santiters—But ,hat is you, opinion about it' You seem
to In holding something back
Itallosapher—Well, Stunners, since sou persist I suppose
you must know hum,. I feel about it The recipientsof the
pin! slips shou'd have thought about the possibility of
iota*, r_ nines-sue, and consequently the long delay °elm e
being pm nutted anothei crack at tee course, a little soon-

. A feu less cuts, I little more stud 3, or a little mine
interest would have, in the majority of cases, avoided flu.
uhole situation. You ,ee the giving of re-exams in March
break- up the second sernestet quite unwanantably Hay-

"fiunl.e•l" ore course, it would seem to indicate that
the student would need to put in all sus time moviding
agams. a le-occuirence of the "Co'lcge Mail" episode
Perhaps in trying to pass off three credits which should
'nave been °lined last semester, these students Will neglect
then curtest studies to their ultimate sorrow. Under the
.3.ltem they ls ish a failure in the re-exams would necessi-
tate the dropping of the follow-up courser It seems to me
that they at, better off the way things are now The sum-
me. doesn't oat mach in the nay of an incentive to study,

is true, but spilt null: soon evaporates, so why "my the
blue- now "

Thee again the practical side must be considered The
°implication^ arming out of the scheduling of re-exams at

true h^to of tl e near handicap the registrar's'office in the
u'fillment of its legulat duties All things consuleted,

Smitheis, I don't thdds that the "almost passed" students
hay,. much to complain about A little fotesight Usually
belpe e lot

Smilliers-,De you knov„ Bullosoplier, that after last Sat-
Lrdet I am almost tempted to believe in signs , Those
blue pamphlets issued by the Student Council seemed to
Lrrg, results
Ilullosopher—Yes, I A, as thinking of that. just the other
lay Judging from the way students observe the "Please"
:igns placed upor eel tam mitts of the campus, I was pre-
tend to see that carefully compiled list of "Don'ts" gross-
ly dimegerded But, as you say, there was a noticeable
improsement in the general conduct of the audience. Per-
haps the appeal to an almost dormantgentlenuitily
:nacre,' that sense of self respo.e't tuition vs halm,
Smithets; that something will happen taohlitefate ourpow
Pons from the Campus also.

Open to All Classes

Military
Ball

•

DAN GREGORY
And His Victor
Recording Artists •

4`t•

TICKET SALE

Tonight and Thursday
6 to 8 o'clock

THE MUSIC ROOM
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NotedViolinist Will
Play Here Tomorrow
(Continue() from first page)

appeared with almost every symphony
orchestra of importance-in the coun-
try.

A long list of, Victor records has
added to the fame of Zimbalist There
arc few important cities in the world
it which be has not appeared. lie
has been acclaimed a fat, oi ite every-
where.

Ceramics Department
Gets New Equipment

The department of Ceramics has
recently enlarged its labJratories and
has supplemented its inesent equip-
ment with the addition of modern 'in-
moved machinery. The entire base-
melt or the Old Mining building has
oecn altered and added as available
apace. This addition will almost
double the former aimof the depai t-
meat and w:11 satisfy, temporardy,
the demands of the constantly grow-
ing school

"U" Club .WillReceive
Dr. and Mrs. Hetzel

A formal reception will be held by
members of the University Club•for
President and lifrs: R. a lletzel on
Friday night from eight to ten
o'clock

This gathering is to give the far-
ulti an opportunity to return their
receptuot by the President and also
to greet Dr arid Mrs Hetzel as the
two newest: mother& of the Chub

The affair will be attended by mem-
bers of the University Club and-their
,IVOS

Poetry

EQUITABLE LIFE OF lOWA
J. A. (Pop) GARRISON

AGENT
Phone 325-W 121 Burnes St

Do You Have ip'

Flc!or. Flips
We were about to remark that V.
I entered the ring at night but

left it in a dare, when someone cruelly
recalled that the bout Was in the af-
ternoon. Ah well It's all in a day's
wait. •

Front the piers box' (on the right
side of the ring, on the floor) it look-
ed r.; if every man in college rho had
mei had a glove tied to Its fist was
occupying the belches. The militaty
eepaitment, tv.as ahoo out in full duns.

Mahoney, looking for all the world
like a bull walrus, camped underneath
the enormously ledgtny Chambers'
•.tma and splashed energetically at
Chambers' ribs for three thrilling
rounds, but there was nobody borne
The V M I. man took a whale of a
beats trr but did ant blubber. gills
nip sounds fish"

After watching Wilton! and Berm
go down to defeat at the hands of
left-handers,leger, whose brow
!oohs as if it had been chipped out
with a cutlass, forgot himself com-
pletely when Albe Wolff played hide
and go seek in unmoved militaty
!cannel with the Winging Moorman.
I, l!met denalstrated his left hook to
the utter discomfiture of several sec-
ond assistants

Thy Giamm fight was what the
Lovs temperamentally call a lulu. It
was al, a lupine, a peach, and the
heroes. Pleston hhtl•ly whangcd
Clarke on the side of the head and
threw a liquid look, on several liquid
look., at a girl, or at several gals,
ttl•o pulpitA.l ohs and ails with the
propm tremulous accent.

The ne‘t instant Graner annoyed
with Prestcrs's cheek spread out in
skirmish Inc and shot his sight gun
against it, against the cheek that is
You should have seen his face. Prr,s-
ton's face

R. D. HETZEL SPEAKS TO
DEPARTING FORESTERS

The Forestry Society will hold its
annual bonquet at the Centre Hills
Country Club Thursday evening,
March third.

The forestry banquet is an annual
affair, immediately preceding VI., 'le-
partute of the seniore lot field NW:A..
Plesident R. 1.) Heteel and A. C Neu-
muller, forester, will be the main
speakers
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Fire Insurance
Eugene H. Lederer
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HERE ARE YOUR CLOTHES VALUES

Tuxedo Suits $25
15 per ct. OFF 15 per ct.

On thisseason's Suits and Overcoats
INCLUDING

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
SOCIETY BRAND
PREMIER
AUGUST BROS.
KIRSCHBAUM

Notice Our Window Display

M. FROMML
OPPOSITE FRONT CAMPUS
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PENN STATE, COLLEGIAN

Botanical SeminarTo
Select State Flower

A new method of determining plant
relationships anki the selection of a
Barmylvanut state flown will be the
subject of discussion at the Botani-
rat Somme' tomorrow at four o'clock
n the Botany budding

Dr H W. Thurston will lead the
plant relationship discussion while
the question of a state flower will be
open to genera] di.cirision At the
present time there is a bill on the
legislative calendar at Hari isburg
relative to this subject

The Bright Button Claso
(With apolotp, to Oliver Would!

Rohner)

Have you beard of the wonderful
Bright-Button class

Who never wen iy but always pass,
Who noses flunk a qur exam,
And don't attempt m the least to

cram,
And ate subject to many a joke and

slam,
T,ckl,ng the students Into fits,
Restoting to faculty then follow

wits—-
flay° you heard of them I suv?
Do I tell you, I rather guess,
They're a wonder and nothing less'
Some flunk history and some rad

Meth,
Get cowl:tinned In Engligh and vent

• tl•eir vinth,

"11" slips and dunk. slips for nary a
lass,

But Una, 13 that gland old Bright-
Batten class

Proudly removed Irons the hue of no
gr—ss

Thud of February m '27,
How can they evt.r be for given.

"D's" come out is the humble mass
But "A's" and 131" to the Bright

Button class

February fourth of that name yeat
And the dinnel bout at Hood draws

near,
"Now Low-Blows get out of the way
Laugh and scorn them you who miy

The./ conic Into then own today
To Knowledge thew respects they

pay,
—Mad Dive adil Gmf.

Phi Signia lota Will
Hold Conclave Here

Phi Sigma lota, national honorary
fraternity for those students enrolled
m toe romance languages, will con-
duct a two day convention nt Penn
State on May twenty-seventh and
twenty-eighth

Tho conclave, v,hieh will =lade
eight chapters with a probable addi-
tion of too and perhaps three new
ones, will be conducted uncles the aus-
pices of the local chapter which is
planning an elaborate reception enter-
tainment to sound out thestmo day ses-
sion.

Attend Institute
Prof. W It. Checlsey, head of the

department of ?Amin; Engineering
and Dean E A Holbrook, head of
the School of Mines_and Metallurgy,
left yesterday to attend a meeting
of the American Institute of Mining
Engineers to beheld in New Voile
City.

:I?( .LOO-gelba;Note'BookS, ..i:

Filing Boxes and Equipment
* .1:
;: ', 'Artists SupplieS.

THE ATHLETIC STORE
On Co-Op. Corner

fg i.SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
' ARE 1.

5: OUR BEST ADVERTISEMENTS

An absolute guarantee accompanies
:.ii every stick of

XCURTIS WOODWORK +

Why-take a chance with poorer materials)•

when the same amount of money assures
t satisfaction. t

HOMAN & HAFER
We striveio do whatothers advertise

LUMBER—MILLWORK—BUILDING MATERIAL
;i: Bell 40-M N. Sparks St.

Tuesday, February i5, 1927

CLASSIFIED
ROOMS FOR RENT—Stndy, with en-

closed poi oh attached, for one or two
men Also single third-Conn room.
Both rooms well heated 417 Pugh
treet—Phone 217-W. 2tp

FOR SALE—A 1921 Tudor Ford Se-
dan. Newly painted and upholster-
ed. Call 161. tf

FOR RENT—A comfortable loom,
Rituated on the secoml floor, rot two
men students Inquire at 302 S.
Burtows St. Phone25-W. 11-15.

LOST—Pair of kid gloi.es at the Al-
pha Chi Sigma dance Satuidny
February sth, marked "McQuade"
on inside of each. Please return to
owner at Alpha Clii Rho House.
Phone 56 Feb 11-14

FIRST CLASS CHEF wants position
in frateunty house. Expel men in
Dist class pastry and cooking. For
information inquire at 722 East
Beaver Avenue 2t-p

FOR SALE—Three tube radio com-
plete with new tubes, pair phones,
and table. Price $15.00

Feb 11-15

Public Stenography
Office No. 3, Second floor Leitzell

buildinr, Phone 564.
All kinds of typing from written

notes, printed matter, or from cita-
tion. Student work a specialty

Mrs. Campbell
Feb 15-22

LOST—Pair of glasses in black leath-
er case (Dr. Foster stamped on
case) somewhere on campus. Finder
will please return to "Y" Hut or
234 East College avenue. Reward.

LOST—At Alpha Chi Rho dance Sat-
urday night, a light tan felt hat with
brossn and white band. Please se-'
turn to H A Patterson at Delta PL.!
House

'11:11:477

Nittany Theatre
(Matinee Daily at Cathaurn)

IMEEMEI
Syd Chaplin m

"CIIARLEI"S AUNT'

MONDAY and TUESDAY—Nitiany—
First Pennsylvania Shooing of
Evelyn Brent, William Powell in

"LOVE'S GREATEST MISTAKE"
WEDNESDAY—

Douglas Fairbanks in
"THE THIEF OF BAGDAD"

THURSDAY—
Vincerde Ibanez'

"FOUR HORSEMEN OF THE
APOCOLYPSE"

WEDNESDAY_ and THURSDAY
NAtany—

Petri Negri in
'HOTEL IMPERIAL"

MESE
Lan Chaney in

'PHANTOM OF TILE OPERA
FRIDAY—NAtany—

Anna Q. Nilsson m
"EASY PICKINGS"

• aberclashers


